Wave City Presents the ‘Independence Day
Property Carnival’
 The Independence Day fest was celebrated with a kite flying
competition rewarding lucky winners with gift vouchers worth
Rs. 5100
 The 2-day carnival sought promotion of the livability aspect of
Wave City
Ghaziabad, August 14, 2016: Wave City, one of India’s largest self-sufficient Hi-Tech City, organized a
two day ‘Independence Day Property Carnival’ at their project site on NH-24.
The Wave City Independence Day Property Carnival was a treat for all visitors, as they celebrated the
spirit of this patriotic day with the traditional kite flying competition. The winners on each day were
rewarded with a gift voucher worth Rs. 5,100. The carnival made the celebration much more exciting for
visitors who also went through the various benefits of owning a home at Wave City. The smart city
lifestyle, inclusive of stringent security measures and amenities, state-of-the-art education and healthcare provisions along with excellent connectivity advantages were amongst a few highlighted luxuries.
The carnival was the perfect occasion for customers to witness the remarkable construction progress of
Dream Homes (Affordable 1, 2 & 3 BHK apartments), Wave Floors, Wave Executive Floors, plots and
the Wave Galleria (First commercial complex in Wave City).
Mr. Munish Mishra, Sales Head Wave City said, “The overwhelming response of the customers and their
satisfaction with the progress of how the city is shaping up has added to the delight of celebrations. The
Independence Day Property Carnival has presented us with the opportunity to discuss the livability aspect
of owning a home at Wave City. We, at Wave Infratech, have always given thought to the convenience
of customers and with the newly launched schemes, not only do we plan to give the customer an ease of
payment, but also provide the flexibility to help them buy their dream space in Wave City.”
The carnival witnessed huge footfalls, with something to offer for everyone. Several customers enquired
about the progress of the project and new offers. New walk-ins were awarded exciting gift hampers. The

visitors enjoyed unlimited scrumptious snacks offered at the stalls and were offered return fare
reimbursements on event days.

Sharing his experience of the Independence Day Property Carnival, Mr. Bishnu Prasad, a Wave
City customer said, “We had a great time at the Wave Independence Day Property Carnival.
While my family had a fun time enjoying the traditional kite flying, I was able to discuss the
progress of the project. With NH24 soon to be widened to 14 lanes, the demand for homes
along this highway has been on the rise. We are glad that we have booked our home at Wave
City, which is set on this growth highway, at such an affordable rate. I am happy that I have
invested in a property at Wave City.”
About Wave City
A first of its kind project that truly personifies the concept of creating a city that thinks for you. Spread
across 4500 acres, Wave City is one of India’s largest self-sufficient Hi-Tech City based on “Hi-Tech City
Concept”. This Hi-Tech City offers smart features like Central Command Centre, Smart Meters,
Intelligent Traffic Management, Waste Management, 24X7 CCTV surveillance, Weather substation,
Water management, Complete Fiber Optic Connectivity and lot more. Master plan and designed by
world renowned town planner and landscape designer – AECOM, Wave City features open spaces and
contemporary designs.
This project boasts of more than 750 acres of green spaces, wide roads and congestion-free BRT
network for smooth traffic flow, health care provisions including hospitals, medical university, ISKCON
Temple, educational institutions, local shopping centers, malls and multiplexes, etc. It is a city full of
vigor and vitality, which makes it the perfect place to enjoy a comfortable, convenient and uncluttered
lifestyle.

